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The integrated suction cup base stands the 
brush upright, and makes the brush fun and 
easy to store between uses while other 
characters can be left flat on their body
and the bristles will not touch the surface!
*Swingin’ Sammy only

Gentle on children’s gums! We use the  leading 
edge in monofilament bristle technology for child 
comfort and safety.

The brush plays a recording that teaches children 
how to brush their teeth, and lasts for the dentist-
recommended two minutes of brushing time.

We paint our Brush Buddies with only the best 
non-toxic paint. Completely lead-free, it will not 
flake off or fade with use.

NON-TOXIC CONSTRUCTION

EASY-GRIP CHARACTER

STAND-UP BRUSH*

SOFT TYNEX® BRISTLES BY DUPONT™

1  BUTTON + 2 MINUTES =  
A HEALTHY SMILE!

KID-FRIENDLY PAINT

EDUCATIONAL TALKING TIMER TOOTHBRUSH

BUILT IN

BRUSH TIMER
2 MINUTE

AVAILABLE IN 5 FUN CHARACTERS!(5 Pack Display) (Clip Strip Display) (Tray Display)

Item # 73238-72

MOO-REECE PRISCILLA
PIGGLES

Item # 73248-72

SWINGIN’
SAMMY

Item # 73218-72

BOW-WOW
BREWSTER

Item # 73098-72

WANDA
WHISKERS

Item # 43271-72

Brush Buddies brushes are made of safe, lead-
free ABS material, because your child’s health is 
important to us!

Brush Buddies are made with kids in mind. The 
fun character brush handles are designed to be 
easy to hold in small hands.
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MAKE BRUSHING FUN WITH POPPIN’ ACTION!

AVAILABLE IN 5 FUN CHARACTERS!

Remove the toothbrush cap (character’s 
head), press the belly button, and the 
brush will pop up!

Gentle on children’s gums! We use only 
soft nylon bristles for child comfort and 
safety.

We paint our Brush Buddies with only 
the best non-toxic paint. Completely 
lead-free, it  will not flake off with use.

Brush Buddies Poppin’ are made of 
safe, lead-free ABS material, because 
your child’s health is important to us!

Each Brush Buddies Poppin’ 
toothbrush can stand on its own two 
feet! The integrated stand-up base 
helps the bristles to drain after each 
use for better hygiene.

POPPIN’ ACTION

SOFT NYLON BRISTLES

KID-FRIENDLY PAINT

NON-TOXIC CONSTRUCTION

STAND-UP BRUSH

RICKIEMILKY WAYNELEAPIN’ LOUIEHAILYTOOTHY TOBY

Item # 00303-72Item # 00304-72Item # 00301-72Item # 00305-72Item # 00302-72
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FUN CHARACTERS TO BRUSH YOUR TEETH WITH

Brushes are made with kids in mind. The fun 
character brush handles are designed to be 
easy to hold in small hands.

Gentle on children’s gums! We use only soft 
nylon bristles for child comfort and safety.

We paint our Brush Buddies with only the best 
non-toxic paint. Completely lead-free, it  will 
not flake off with use.

Brush Buddies are made of safe, lead-free 
ABS material, because your child’s health is 
important to us!

Each Brush Buddies Standard toothbrush can 
stand on its own! The integrated stand-up 
base helps the bristles to drain after each use 
for better hygiene.

EASY-TO-HOLD CHARACTER

SOFT NYLON BRISTLES

KID-FRIENDLY PAINTNON-TOXIC CONSTRUCTION

STAND-UP BRUSH

AVAILABLE IN 3 FUN CHARACTERS!

MINDY CHOMPS LEO
Item # 43273-72 Item # 43274-72 Item # 43277-72

BRUSH HEAD 
COLORS:
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Brush Buddies Monkey Flossers are easy to use and help 
maintain a healthy smile. Styled  as fun monkey characters, 
the flossers are designed to fit easily between teeth and are 
easier to use than traditional floss - ideal for kids ages 4-12! 
Each pouch contains 36 flossers in packs of 4.

Our kid’s toothbrush line was designed with fun 
exclusive characters so children enjoy brushing. 
Soft bristles make these the perfect products for 
kids. Packaged individually in blister packs, all six 
characters are included in each case.

Item # 00306-72

Item # 73078-72

KID’S TOOTHBRUSHES

MAKE FLOSSING EASY
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Soft DuPont bristles, ergonomic design 
cleans plaque in hard-to-reach places, plus 
a built-in tongue cleaner for a whole-
mouth clean.

Replaceable brush head, dentists 
recommend replacing your brush head 
every 3 months.

Made of high-quality non-toxic ABS for 
durability and safety

Battery is replaceable and 
included!

Soft rubber coating to give you a 
comfortable brushing experience.

Two buttons - one for brushing in the morning, one 
for night. Each button will play one of Justin Bieber’s 
songs for two minutes, which is the dentist-recom-
mended time to brush. Now you can enjoy brushing 
your teeth while you listen to Justin’s hit singles.

FREE

NON-TOXIC PLASTIC

NO BISPHENOL A

NO PHTHALATES

Item #00310-72 Item #00311-72

(Sidekick Display) (Floor Stand)(Counter Top Display)

(Counter Top Tray)
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JUSTIN BIEBER ADULT  TOOTHBRUSHES

JUSTIN BIEBER KID’S  TOOTHBRUSHES

JUSTIN BIEBER TRAVEL KITS

The Justin Bieber Adult Toothbrush is a manual toothbrush 
designed for teen and adult fans. It features soft bristles to 
protect enamel and sensitive gums, and a rounded brush 
head for comfort. A curved shape helps reach the back 
teeth, and the brush is made in the stylings of pop sensation 
Justin Bieber. 

The Justin Bieber Kid’s Toothbrush is a manual toothbrush 
designed for kids. It has soft bristles to protect enamel and 
sensitive gums, and a curved shape designed to reach the 
back teeth. Made with  a rounded brush head for comfort, 
and the stylings of pop sensation Justin Bieber.

The Justin Bieber Travel Kit has everything a Bieber fan 
needs to keep their smile healthy anywhere. Kit features a 
Justin Bieber Adult Toothbrush, five yards of Justin Bieber 
Mint Dental Floss, a tongue cleaner, a two minute timer, 
and a toothbrush cap, prepackaged in a convenient 
zippered travel pouch.

Item # 00308-72

Item # 00309-72

Item # 00312-144
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JUSTIN BIEBER SONIC TOOTHBRUSHES

JUSTIN BIEBER SINGING TOOTHBRUSH REPLACEMENT BRUSH HEADS

JUSTIN BIEBER SINGING TOOTHBRUSH REPLACEMENT BATTERIES

The Justin Bieber Sonic Toothbrush is an electric toothbrush 
that boasts 30,000 brush strokes per minute. Using vibration 
technology,  it loosens the toughest plaque to keep your Bieber 
Smile bright and healthy with soft  nylon bristles. 

Dentists and Hygienists recommend replacing your 
toothbrush head every 3 months for the best results. Pack 
includes two replacement heads with soft DuPont bristles 
for the Justin Bieber Singing Toothbrush.

Keep your Justin Bieber Singing Toothbrush performing 
at its best! . Pack contains three replacement button cell 
batteries for the Justin Bieber Singing Toothbrush.

Item # 00319-72

Item # 00317-72

Item # 00318-72
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JUSTIN BIEBER ULTIMATE GIFT BOX

JUSTIN BIEBER MICROPHONE FLOSSERS

JUSTIN BIEBER DENTAL FLOSS

JUSTIN BIEBER SIDEKICK VARIETY PACK

Justin Bieber Dental floss is a must for keeping your Bieber 
Smile looking great. Contains 55 yards of waxed, mint-
flavored dental floss, styled after the sensational young 
star, Justin Bieber.

A variety of Justin Bieber Products in one convenient display 
Including: (12) JB Sonic Toothbrush; (12) JB Adult Toothbrush; 
(12) JB  Kid Toothbrush; (8) JB Travel Kit; (8) JB Flossers; 
(12) JB Floss

Justin Bieber flossers look like microphones with Justin’s 
signature. They are easy to use and help maintain a healthy 
smile. The flossers are designed to fit easily between teeth 
and are easier to use than traditional floss - perfect for fans 
of all ages! Pouch contains 36 microphone flossers in  
packs of 4.

The Justin Bieber Ultimate Giftbox is a must have this year! 
The Gift Box includes JB Adult Toothbrush, JB Kids Tooth-
brush, JB Floss (55 yards), JB Flossers (36 count) and JB 
Travel Kit

Item # 00313-144 Item Number: 00322-64

Item # 00307-72

Item # 00326-6
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Born This Way / Teeth

Born This Way / Bad Romance

Item # 00325-72

Item # 00329-72
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Brush Buddies Teen Brushes feature exclusive 
designs that teens love. Made with a  new 
transparent material, these brushes are a very 
popular design. Soft bristles, an easy grip, and 
cool designs make them perfect for teenagers.

Our Comfort Wave toothbrushes are built with 
soft, wave-shaped bristles for maximum plaque 
removal. The curved handle makes it the perfect 
grip for any adult. Comfort Wave toothbrushes 
come in individual blister packs.

A quality toothbrush featuring soft, wave-shaped 
bristles, an ergonomic grip, and an added tongue 
cleaner on the back of the head for a full-mouth 
clean. Deluxe Clean toothbrushes come in  
individual blister packs.

Item # 73208-72

Item # 73188-72

Item # 73198-72

TEEN TOOTHBRUSHES

ADULT COMFORT WAVE TOOTHBRUSHES

ADULT DELUXE CLEAN TOOTHBRUSHES
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STANDARD TOOTHBRUSHES

PRE-PASTED TOOTHBRUSHES

WAXED DENTAL FLOSS TOOTHPASTE

Standard brushes are our most economical 
toothbrush for teens and adults. 
Assorted colors.

Pre-Pasted Brushes are economical, one-time 
use products with mint toothpaste on their 
bristles designed for teens and adults. It’s quick 
and easy to use – just wet and start brushing! 
Assorted colors.

Dental floss is a must for oral hygiene. Give your patients 
what they need to stay healthy with Brush Buddies floss. 
Waxed dental floss available in either mint or bubble 
gum flavor. Contains 5 yards of floss each.

Toothpaste is a must for clean teeth. Available in 
whitening anticavity toothpaste with fluoride and 
mouthwash that strengthens your teeth and freshens 
your breath. Also in a fun bubble gum flavor for kids. 
Contains 0.85oz of paste.

Item # 73068-720

Item # 73058-720

Item # 73118-288

Item # 73108-288

Item # 73128-288Item # 73228-288

JUST
ADD

WATER!
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KID’S HYGIENE KIT

ORTHODONTIC HYGIENE KIT

HYGIENE KIT

Item # 43272-144

Item # 73178-144

Item # 73148-144

Each Kid’s Hygiene Kit comes with everything kids need to keep their smiles clean and healthy. Kits include a kid’s toothbrush, 
toothbrush cap, three Brush Buddies Monkey Flossers, and a two minute timer prepackaged in a convenient zippered carry 
pouch.  Assorted designs and colors.

Orthodontic kits have all the tools you need to keep a smile in braces healthy and looking great! Kits include V-Trim Toothbrush, V-
Trim travel toothbrush, toothbrush cap, two minute timer, dental floss, wax with case, interdental brush, dental mirror with tongue 
scraper, and ten floss threaders prepackaged in a  zippered pouch.  Assorted designs and colors.

Our Hygiene kits are designed to take care of smiles on the road. Kits include Deluxe Clean Toothbrush, toothbrush cap, tongue 
cleaner, two minute timer,  and three flossers prepackaged in a convenient zippered travel pouch.  Assorted designs and colors.
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DENTURE BRUSH

DENTURE BATH

The Brush Buddies Denture Brush features an ergonomic 
handle and bristles shaped to clean parts of dentures normal 
toothbrushes cannot reach. For a more thorough clean, soak 
your dentures in the Brush Buddies Denture Bath.

The Brush Buddies Denture Bath is vital to the maintenance 
of  dentures and orthodontic retainers. Simply soak in your 
favorite denture-cleaner, and rinse off with warm water using 
the bonus rinse basket. For a more complete clean, brush your 
dentures with the Brush Buddies Denture Brush. 

Item # 43275-72

Item # 43276-72
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Brush Buddies is the right company for your private label needs. We now have over 20 
SKUs designed and manufactured for leading distributors and wholesalers. Choose from 
our expanding product line including toothbrushes, floss, flossers, and hygiene kits for 

your own customized oral care product line.
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IMPRINTING AVAILABLE ON KID’s, TEEN,
ADULT COMFORT WAVE, ADULT DELUXE CLEAN
toothBRUSHES, ORTHOdontic KITS, HYGIENE 
kits,  KId’s hygiene KITS, and much more

soft bristles FOR
A COMFORTABLE CLEAN

Comfort Grip

ergonomically
shaped handle for
maximum comfort

Your Name Here!
LARGE PRINTABLE AREA FOR
MAXIMUM AESTHETIC FREEDOM

Customizable oral care
Brush Buddies IS PROUD TO OFFER PERSONALIZED ORAL CARE PRODUCTS. NOW YOUR OFFICE CAN CARRY ITS OWN LINE OF 
HYGIENE MERCHANDISE. our brushes are  CUSTOMIZABLE FROM THE PACKAGING to the brush itself. WE WILL WORK WITH 
YOU TO DESIGN THE PERFECT Oral care products! call today tO FIND OUT HOW!

brushbuddies.com

customize your own products!
Brand your Private Label with customized oral care



www.brushbuddies.com7950 Cherry Ave. Suite 103 Fontana, CA 92336 909.434.0911


